
Our Lady of Guadalupe 
7000 35th Avenue SW , Seattle, Washington, 98126 

Mass Times 

 
 

Saturday Vigil  -  5:30 PM 

Sunday Mornings  - 8:30 AM and 11:00 AM 

Weekday Mass - Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday  -  9:00 AM 

Holy Day Masses  -  9:00 AM and 7:00 PM 

Sacrament of Reconciliation  -  Saturdays  -  4:15 to 5:00 PM (or by appointment through the Parish Office) 
 
 
 

OLG Parish  -  www.olgseattle.org  -  parishoffice@olg.seattle.org  -  Phone:  206-935-0358 
 

OLG Parish School  -  3401 SW Myrtle, Seattle, WA  98126  -  www.guadalupe-school.org 
Phone:  206-935-0651 

     October 17 & 18, 2015 

“We are called to look beyond, to focus on the heart  

to see of how much generosity everyone is capable .”...Pope Francis 



 

 

 

Annual Stewardship Renewal 

Matthew Kelly, one of my favorite young Catholic writers, has written a book with a challenging title, “Rediscover 

Jesus”. In his book, he provides points to ponder.  As you prepare to make your financial commitment to the  

ministry and life of OLG, I am inviting each of us to reflect on Matthew Kelley’s points to ponder. 

 Generosity is incredibly attractive. 
 God wants to raise you up. 
 Are you loving yourself the way God wants you to love yourself? 
 “Let the same mind be in you that was in Christ Jesus.” Philippians 2:5 
 “Live justly, love tenderly, and walk humbly with  your God”. Micah 6:8 
 

Please ponder and pray as each parishioner of OLG allows God’s Word and the Holy Spirit to guide our hearts.    

Our Lady of Guadalupe, pray for us. 

 

 

A Place For Our Baptisms 

Last Sunday, our parish celebrated six Baptisms during the course of our three Liturgies.  Thank you Vicki Quinn 

and her baptismal teams who greet and support parents, sponsors and guests.  These teams are so important in 

creating a spirit of Christian hospitality. 

Next summer, our community will experience a renewed baptismal understanding as our new font is created.  As 

many of you remember, our previous font had a small electrical fire and was replaced with our current,            

temporary, blue bowl. 

Why not just keep the blue bowl?  Our church is my favorite church to celebrate our sacraments because of the 

position and formation of the pews.  Our worship space creates the sense of being married, buried, baptized and 

blessed in the midst of the assembly.  All that being said, our space was meant to be a gym and until all the pews 

were donated, OLG’s worship space had a temporary feel to it.  We had a temporary plastic font, we have a   

temporary, movable platform that has never been moved.  Our blue Baptismal bowl, I found at Molbaks Nursery 

in Woodinville.  It is important, that whenever possible, the font should be significant and be able to create a 

permanent visual and spiritual impact. 

The Baptismal Font is a holy place claimed from the worship space to create a special first encounter.  The      

Baptismal font is the place where we , as individuals, become part of a great people, the Body of Christ.  At the 

Baptismal font, we enter into a covenant with God and the font should evoke in us images of conversion and 

community. 

Even now, I encourage you to consciously bless yourself each time you enter the church.  In this way, you prepare 

yourself to celebrate the Liturgy of the Eucharist. 

 

 

Fr. Jack 

   From the Pastor’s Desk 



 

 

 

Here we go! 

Stewardship Renewal 

 

This weekend, October 17th and 18th, will begin our Stewardship renewal which will end with our 

final commitment weekend November 7th and 8th.  You are encouraged to make your 2016      

commitment any time during the renewal.  We will be sending out one more reminder mailing to 

you just before Halloween.   

This first weekend is also our kickoff for the Jubilee Year of Mercy.  There are any wonderful speak-

ers scheduled to remind us of all the ways your support of OLG reaches out to the parishioners and 

the community at large to bring God’s love and mercy to so many. 

 

Registration and Commitment Cards 

When you prayerfully make your decision to contribute to OLG, you fill out a commitment card or 

go online and adjust your account to let the parish know how much you have decided to give.  By 

doing this, you allow the different ministries to develop and plan their programs and budgets for 

the upcoming year and beyond. 

We input your commitment information to your file so that your money can be accounted for as it 

is tax deductible.  For this reason, if you are not registered at the parish, please pick up a blue     

registration card and fill it out front and back.  You can return it to the parish office or an usher at 

Mass.  By registering, you are assigned a “parishioner number” which is how you receive credit for 

your generous donations. 

Thank you for all of your vision, intention, and support of our OLG Community. 

“We are called to look beyond, to focus on the heart to see of how much generosity everyone is 

capable.”  -  Pope Francis 

May the Holy Spirit guide us as we prayerfully build our future. 

With gratitude, 

 

 Fr. Jack Walmesley 

   From the Pastor’s Desk 



Prayer & Liturgy 

Let Us Pray For 

Bertha Okrusch, John Goold, Carsten Maes, Aaron Hubert,    Judith 
Hull, Barbara Duchscherer, Karen Kinner, Pete Baum, Daniel Hansen, 
Robert Mollerus, Marge Zielaskowski, Frank Coccia,  Alfred Cruz, Ken 
Casey, Jake Steiner, Vonnie Lawrance, Pattie Quinn, Eveyln Soros, Lou 
and Sis Blumer, Nelly               Villasenor, Sandy Warren, Justin Shaw, 
Rocco Marrese, Sharon Schellong,  Andre Sasonoff, Stella Casey, Velda 
Handler,       Jeanette Denfeld,    Tanya Wright,   Jennifer Wong, Bri-
anna  Nelson,  Ann Toth, Delores Chapman, Craig Kaplan, Joan   Lewis,  
Matthew Benoit, Lennie Tague, Richard Brodrick, Patricia       Calhoun, 
John Sisson, Pat McCarthy, Chris Hackett, Jacquie   Fitzwater,  Janice 
Harvey, Sinead Anne Cadde, Essie            Weinberger, Dene Napolitan, 
Craig Duncan, Dominic Marrese, Ed Wagor, Paulina Beard, Robert 
Hedgcock, David Handler, James and  Stacia  Kratzer, Georgette San-
key, Doug Walker, Jenny Mattingly, Remedios Ponce, Donna Simonson 
and Joey Quiñones.  

 

Prayer Quilt Ministry 
 

For the month of October, we continue to hold in prayer the following 

recipients who have received prayer quilts:   Pete Davies,  Marianne 

Carroll and Arlene Lutz. 

 

A Note Of Thanks 
 

Many thanks to all the people of OLG that prayed and tied prayer 

knots on the quilt for Pete Davies.  After almost three weeks, Pete is 

back home with his family and still healing.   

                                                    Liz Truman and The Pete Davies Family 

 

Youth Reader Training 
 

We are looking for young people, ages 4th grade and older, who 
would like to be lectors for our parish Masses, including our Family 
Faith Sunday Masses.  Training will be provided.  If you are interested, 
please contact Helen Oesterle, 206-935-0358,  heleno@olgseattle.org. 
 

BUSINESS OF THE WEEK 

PACIFIC RIM 

EQUIPMENT RENTAL 
Specializing in 

Homeowner Equipment, Yard Equipment, 
General Construction Equipment 

206-441-7909 
6515 W. Marginal Way SW, Seattle 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Scripture Readings 
 

This Week 
Twenty-Ninth Sunday In Ordinary Time 

 

Reading 1:  Isaiah 53:10-11 
Reading 2:  Hebrews 4:14-16 

Gospel:  Mark 10:35-45 
 

Next Week 
 

Thirtieth Sunday In Ordinary Time 
 

Reading 1:  Jeremiah 31:7-9 
Reading 2:  Hebrews 5:1-6 

Gospel:  Mark 10:46-52 
 
 

Are You Interested  

In Being A Eucharistic Minister? 
Ordinary ministers of Communion are the bishop, priest and dea-
con.  However, due to the pastoral needs of providing communion 
to all the faithful, the Church authorizes special ministers who will 
be able to distribute Communion at Mass and to persons who are 
sick and/or homebound.  Eucharistic Ministers must also be fully 
initiated into the Church, having celebrated Baptism, Confirmation 
and First Communion.  In addition, this is an appointed position of 
the Pastor and will need his approval.  Please contact Helen Oes-
terle, Pastoral Associate, at heleno@olgseattle.org for more infor-
mation. 
 

Cultivating A Jubilee Year Of Mercy 
 

Each week you will find information and resources to 
help individuals, families and our parish engage in Pope 
Francis’ invitation to be more loving, more merciful, and 
more engaged in works of mercy, including caring for 
the environment, during this holy Jubilee Year.  Check 

out our parish website, bulletin, and table in the back of church for 
information and updates. 
This Week’s Focus:  Why is a Jubilee Year so important? 
The Year of Jubilee originated in Jewish Law, where the land was to 
lie fallow, mortgaged debts forgiven, and slaves freed.  This signi-
fies that all life and land belongs to God and reminds us of God’s 
mercy and Providence.  In his announcement, Pope Francis stated, 
“I have often thought of how the Church may render more clear her 
mission to be a witness to mercy; and we have to make this jour-
ney.  It is a journey which begins with spiritual conversion.  There-
fore, I have decided to announce an Extraordinary Jubilee which has 
at its center the mercy of God.  It will be a Holy Year of Mercy.  We 
want to live in the light of the word of the Lord:  ‘Be merciful, even 
as your Father is merciful’  (cf. Lk 6:36).” 

For more information about “Prayer and Liturgy”   
go to www.olgseattle.org and click on the   

“Grow In Faith” tab. 



 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Family Faith Sunday 
Is Off To A Wonderful Start! 

 
 

On October 4th, over a dozen families participated in what it 

means to share their faith as a family and with our faith communi-

ty.  One of our activities was to reflect on what it means when Je-

sus speaks to us about the Kingdom of God.  Often Jesus taught in 

parables to help us enter into this mystery, comparing it to a mus-

tard seed, a precious pearl, or leaven in dough.  Jesus used chil-

dren as great examples to help us accept this mystery, and as fol-

lowers of Jesus, we are asked to do the same.  In small groups, 

families discussed among themselves three reflection questions:  

 

 Can you think of something that is very small, yet very valua-

ble? 

 Why are little children important to Jesus? 

 How has Jesus blessed you? 
 

Two young men shared from their hearts their feelings and here is 

what touched them: 
 

Kayden  -  “A diamond is small but very valuable.  Children are the 

future of mankind!  “I have a family, I’m not a foster child!” 
 

Tyler  -  “My grandma is small, but she is very valuable to me.”  

Children are the future of the world.  “My mama birthed me so 

that I would have my precious grandma.” 
 

It is no wonder that Jesus invites us to take on the heart of chil-

dren.  We are so blessed to have so many wonderful families in our 

community at Our Lady of Guadalupe parish.  As they share their 

faith together, we are all enriched by their commitment to grow as 

a family of faith. 
 

We invite you to come to our next Family Faith Sunday  -  Novem-

ber 1st from 9:30 a.m. to 10:45 a.m. in the Walmesley  Center 

where we will celebrate the blessings of the Saints around us! 
 

All Saints’ Day is a solemnity celebrated on November 1st by parts 

of Western Christianity, and on the First Sunday after Pentecost in 

Eastern Christianity, in honor of all the saints, known and un-

known.  All Souls’ Day, on November 2nd, commemorates the 

faithful departed.  

Faith Formation 
 

Family Fun Ideas To Encourage Discussions 
About Our Faith! 

 

Once a month, we will highlight various web sights and tools to aid 
families in their faith.  This month, we are referring to Loyola Press, 
a Jesuit Ministry highlighting ways to develop faith discussions. 
 

Encouraging lively family discussions about our faith can be fun.  An 
easy way to get discussions started can be with a reflective question.  
The dinner table can be a great place to start. First, encourage eve-
ryone in the family to share his or her answers to the question 
posed. 
 

Reflective Question: 
 

“If you could break any sports record, which one would give you the 
most satisfaction?” 
 

Faith Tip:  Saint Paul compares the spiritual journey with an athlete 
who has run the good race.  What practice does your family have in 
place that will lead each of you to successful lives of faith. 
 

Family Prayer: 
 

Lord, Help us, as a family, to run the good race.  Give each of us daily 
strength so that we might never grow tired of loving You, serving 
You and praising You in all that we say and do.  Amen. 
 

 

 

 

“Take Another Look” 
 

For those who are returning to the Catholic Church  

(or at least considering it) 
 

Are you a Catholic who has been away from the Church or come to 

Mass occasionally?  Has Pope Francis piqued your interest in the 

Church again?  Is it time to “take another look”?  This is a wonderful 

opportunity to share your experiences, ask questions about the 

Catholic faith, and/or begin to discern where God is in your life, and 

whether or not you might wish to become a more active part of the 

Church once again.  A five week series of classes begins on Tuesday, 

October 20th from 6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. in the Pastoral Center.  

Information, Helen Oesterle, 206-935-0358, Ext. 108 or find more 

information at our website. 

 

 

Are You Curious About Pope Francis And His 
Message Of Joy And Mercy?   

Would You Like To Learn More About The Cath-
olic Christian Faith? 

 

You are invited to come to an ongoing inquiry group that meets on 

Wednesday evenings to ask questions and learn more about Catholi-

cism (no strings attached!)  For more information, please contact 

Helen Oesterle at 206-935-0358, Ext. 108 or  heleno@olgseattle.org.  

You can also find more information at our parish website. 



Outreach Ministry 

Join OLG’s Chicken Soup Brigade Team 
 

A few hours a month can change lives! 

 

Did you know that OLG has been a meal drop-off site for Chicken 
Soup Brigade for the past eight years?  This program helps our 
homebound, aged, and chronically ill neighbors to get groceries 
and nutritious meals.  OLG has a small team of volunteers who 
pick up the food and deliver it to people in need in West Seattle/
White Center.  We need one more driver and a couple of substi-
tutes to help with the Thursday afternoon route.  It’s an approxi-
mately two hour commitment every 3-4 weeks.  Working in a 
team provides some great flexibility and a chance to build com-
munity with others.  Interested?  Contact Jennifer Ibach at        
jibach@olgseattle.org or 206-935-0358, Ext. 120. 
 

  

IPJC Young Adult Justice Cafés 

 

Gather with other young adults in the Seattle area who are inter-
ested in working for justice.  In October, the cafés will focus on 
the effects and influence of media.  To find out about the location 
and date of the café closest to you, connect with the Intercom-
munity Peace and Justice Center (IPJC) at ipjc@ipjc.org or         
Facebook.com/IPJCJusticeCafe. 
 

 

Thank You For Supporting The CROP Walk 

 

A HUGE THANK YOU to all of our walkers and donors for a won-
derfully successful walk.  Food is a blessing that all of us should 
have the good fortune to enjoy, and your generous gifts of time 
and treasure helped make that possible!  We had a great 
walk...sunny weather, lots of chatting, and a huge turnout.  It was 
a lot of fun  -  and a wonderful demonstration of our commitment 
to overcome hunger!  OLG had over 35 participants and prelimi-
nary results show that we raised nearly $3,000!  This is the first 
time that we’ve participated in many years, so it was quite ex-
citing to see those numbers. 

 

Here’s the link to the first Respect Life Flyer:   

http://www.usccb.org/about/pro-life-activities/respect-life-

program/2015/loader.cfm?csModule=security/getfile&pageid=182177. 

 

Help Run The West Seattle  
Helpline Clothesline 

 

The West Seattle Helpline has been helping neighbors since 1989.  
One of their programs is the Clothesline, a free “store” offering gently 
used or new clothing for men, women, children and infants.  Whether 
they’re shopping for back-to-school clothes for children, formal cloth-
ing for job interviews, or winter coats for colder weather, the Clothes-
line has something for everyone!  The Clothesline is in need of volun-
teers to help sort and stage their store.  They also need people who 
can help run the store and connect clients with the clothes they need.  
To volunteer, visit their website and fill out the application                                     
(http://wshelpline.org/get-involved/volunteer/) or email them at  in-
fo@wshelpline.org. 
 

Join Us At The October Community Meal 

 

Come help us put on a fabulous meal for the community in the Walm-
esley Center.  The Community Meal happens each month at OLG and 
aims to provide a free meal for anyone in the greater community who 
wishes to attend.  We are looking for volunteers who can help on    
October 25th with setup (9:45 a.m.), food service and visiting with our 
guests (12:30 p.m.), or cleanup (2:00 p.m.).  You do not need to volun-
teer all day  -  only during your shift!  We are also looking for a few 
people to join our Community Meal team and provide backup support 
should one of our hosts or cooks become unavailable.  If you’re inter-
ested in any of these roles, please contact Colleen at 
collduff@gmail.com.  Thank you for serving our OLG and West Seattle 
communities!   
 

This month only, flue shots will be available on the stage in the Walm-
esley Center.  Walgreens will be setting up a mobile clinic and can pro-
cess insurance and payments just as if you were in the  store! 
 

Day Of Service  -  Save The Date! 

 

Mark your calendars  -  the 2016 Day of Service will be held on         
Saturday, April 16, 2016.  This is an opportunity for the OLG communi-
ty to participate in one of several service projects helping others in our 
community.  Stay tuned for more details.  If you have any questions, 
contact Karen Fitton at fittonkaren@gmail.com or Jennifer Ibach at 
the parish office. 

St. Vincent de Paul 

 

Mother Hubbard was not the only mother who did not have enough to feed her “doggie” and her children.  Our St. Vincent de Paul pantry is 

also woefully bare.  Please, can you help us with the following items? 
 

pasta sauce      broth 

chili and canned meals     corn 

potatoes (boxed)      canned tomatoes 

rice       toilet paper 

boxed pasta and rice mixes (i.e., rice a roni)   cleaning products 

cereal       laundry soap 

peanut butter and jelly     hygiene items, tooth paste and brushes, shampoo 



                                  Pastoral Care 

 

Home Ministries 

If you or anyone you know is in need of the Sacrament of the  

Eucharist, the Sacrament of Anointing, or other Home Ministries, 

let us know by calling Marion Kari at 935-0358, ext. 113. 

 

Save The Dates For The Mayor’s Office 
For Senior Citizen’s Coffee Hours! 

 

Join in the conversation with Seattle City Council member John Oka-

moto. 

Thursday, November 19th 

10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. 
 

Catherine Lester 

Director Seattle Human Services Department 

The Central Building, 1st Floor Conference Room 

810 Third Avenue 

(between Columbia and Marion in downtown Seattle) 
 

Come to the November coffee hour to meet Catherine Lester, the 

City of Seattle’s new Human Services Department (HSD) director.  

Ms. Lester joined the department as Deputy Director in 2011 and 

served as Acting Director in late 2013 and early 2014.  HSD funds and 

operates programs and services that meet the basic needs of fami-

lies and individuals with low incomes, children, domestic violence 

and sexual assault victims, homeless people, older adults, and indi-

viduals with disabilities. 

 

 

 

 

 

Sound Steps Walking Program 

If you want to explore Seattle on foot, meet new friends, and stay in 

shape, join a Sound Steps weekly walking group for people 55 and 

older. Sound Steps offers weekly walking groups, monthly hikes,  

training programs and special events.  Beginners are always wel-

come!  If you have questions and want more information, you can go 

to sound.steps@seattle.gov or call Jill Ellison at 206-684-4664. 

Prayers And Squares Quilt Ministry  
Needs Your Help! 

 

Do you sew and have some time to devote to this wonderful min-
istry?  If so, your talents and skills will be greatly appreciated.  The 
growing need in our community for prayer quilts has been tre-
mendous.  Our Prayers and Squares Ministry is small and has a 
dedicated group of quilters.  It does not matter if you have never 
made a quilt before as there will be lots of ways that you can use 
your abilities.  If you are interested, please contact Marion Kari at 
206-935-0358, Ext. 113 or by email at marionk@olgseattle.org.  

 

Prayers And Squares Ministry 

Prayers and Squares is an interfaith outreach ministry that com-
bines the gift of prayer with the gift of a hand-tied quilt.  The pur-
pose is not only to make and distribute quilts, but especially to 
promote prayer with each tie made on the quilt. 
 

If you have a family member, friend or relative who is struggling 

with a special challenge or illness and would like to receive a quilt 

that has been prayed over for their need, please contact Marion 

Kari at 206-935-0358, Ext. 113 or email at                                      

marionkari@olgseattle.org. 
 

 

 

Save The Date  -  Sunday, October 25th            
Flu Shots Offered At OLG  

 

Walmsley Center Stage Area In The Gym!  
9:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 

 
 
 

Walgreens Pharmacy will partner with Our Lady of Guadalupe 
parish and offer flu shots on October 25th from 9:00 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m. in the Walmsley Center.  You will need to bring proof of in-
surance with you and the Walgreens staff will process your insur-
ance the same as if you were to enter the pharmacy for your flue 
shot. 
 

The flu and cold season is upon us and it is so important to get 
your flu shots early.  Last year we partnered with Walgreens and 
we were able to get over 50 household flu shots.  If you should 
have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Marion Kari 
at 206-935-0358, Ext. 113 or marionk@olgseattle.org. 

 

 John Baumann, M. Div. LMHC 

 Counseling & Psychotherapy Services 

 206-527-2266, ext. 385 

 425- 830-9614 (cell) 



OLG Community  

              

50 Plus Funsters 

Upcoming Event: 
 

 

October 30th  -  Halloween Potluck in the Walmesley Center.  

Doors open at 10:45 a.m. and we will serve food shortly after 

noon.  Please bring some table decorations and food based on 

your last name. 
 

A - G  -  Salad             H - MIL  -  Desert              MIM - Z  -  Hot Dish 
 

 

 

 

A Parish Study Of The Pope’s Document On 
The Environment (“LAUDATO SI”) 

 

During the coming months, our parish will be providing many 

different opportunities for you to learn more about the Pope’s 

recent encyclical on the Environment.  Our RSVP small groups 

program will study, reflect and share on it.  In addition, those 

same resources will be available to parishioners who are unable 

to participate in RSVP but would like to do a more in-depth study 

of the document.  And lastly, there will be additional information 

and resources in our bulletin and on our website.  Everyone is 

encouraged to participate in some way to learn more about the 

Church’s long tradition of advocating for the care of the environ-

ment, its implications for people, particularly the poor, and how 

we can make a difference in little and small ways as stewards of 

God’s creation.  For more information, please contact Helen at 

206-935-0358 or check out our website at www.olgseattle.org. 

 

 

 

Young Ladies Institute (YLI) 

YLI is an organization of Catholic Women dedicated to the Chris-

tian principles of charity and love. Meetings are held the second 

Saturday of every month in the Pastoral Center at 11:00 a.m.  We 

welcome all women age 14 and older.   

 

 

 
 

 

 

Halloween Carnival  - Save The Date! 

Saturday, October 25th, 2016 from 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

Our Lady of Guadalupe School and The Walmesley Center 

See our website for more details. 

 

 

Over 65 Luncheon 

Please join us for a free meal served by the OLG 5th grade class. 

Sunday, November 8th 

12:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

OLG School Hall 
 

R.S.V.P at 206-935-0358 

Transportation available upon request. 
 

 

 

 

Job Opening  -  Can You Help? 

Our facilities are used by a wide group of parishioners and outside in-

terests as well.  We are in need of someone who can work with these 

parties on set-up and close of their events.  Most of the events are on 

weekends and evenings.  This is an hourly position.  Please contact Sal 

at the parish office. 

For “Community Events”,  
Please visit our website. 

Save The Date  
And Book Your Babysitter 

 

Saturday, November 14, 2015 

CYO’s Annual Italian Dinner And Dance 

Invitations with details to come mid - October 





 From The Pastoral Center  

Our Lady of Guadalupe School grows because of giving.  The investment of hundreds of parish 
and school families over the years has made OLG an outstanding environment and a wonderful 
community.  Please be part of that continued tradition with a pledge to this year’s School Fund 
Drive!  The School Fund Drive supports four areas of school life:  Programming or Facilities Im-
provement,  Tuition Assistance, Teacher Professional Development and Endowment Investment 
to ensure a vibrant future.  Last year’s School Fund Drive was able to:   

 Launch a full-fledged extracurricular program, engaging dozens of students in drama, chess, literacy camps, tennis and other activities. 
 Extend tuition assistance to 34 students. 
 Send seventh-grade teacher, Shannon Hieger, to the Holy Land as an award for teaching excellence. 
 Continue building our endowment. 
This year’s School Fund Drive facilities project will be retrofitting the building with new windows and blinds, to replace the original single-
pane windows from 1962.  New windows will cut energy bills forever, and keep our students comfortable and focused on learning.  It’s ex-
pensive  -  $15,000 per classroom.  Two grant makers have said they’re interested in helping us, but need to see significant community buy-
in first.  Please help us by pledging your support.  Donations can be made online at http://bit.ly/MAKEMYOLGPAYMENT or by contacting 
Carrie Morrissey at cmorrissey@guadalupe-school.org.  If you have already made a donation, thank you for your support.  Your generosity 
and spirit help to guide our youth into tomorrow and grow the next generation of leaders.  If you have not yet made a gift, please prayerful-
ly consider what amount makes sense for your family and pledge accordingly.  Your participation will help us meet our goals quickly and 
economically! 

Pastoral Center  
Phone:  206-935-0358 
Fax:  206-935-1230 
 

Parish Staff 
Fr. Jack Walmesley  
fr.jack@olgseattle.org  -  X107 
 

Helen Oesterle - Pastoral Associate  
heleno@olgseattle.org   -  X108 
 

Peggy Behnken - Administrative Asst.  
peggybe@olgseattle.org  -  X114 
 

Sal Pagan - Facilities Supervisor  
salp@olgseattle.org  -  X112 
 

Marion Kari - Pastoral Care/Family Faith  
marionk@olgseattle.org  -  X113 
 

Jennifer Ibach - Pastoral Asst. for Outreach 
jibach@olgseattle.org  -  X120 
 

Vicki Quinn—Baptism Coordinator  
vickiq@olgseattle.org  - X115 
 

Ann Sager  - Music 
sager206@msn.com 
 

Gail Neudorfer - Bookkeeper 
gailn@olgseattle.org  - X118 
 

Sandy Plummer   
Safe Environment Coordinator 
Bulletin Editor 
sandyp@olgseattle.org  -  X111 

  

OLG School Happenings      
Donna Ramos, Principal   

dramos@guadalupe-school.org  

  206-935-0651 -  X102 

Consider a Donation to OLG from Your IRA 

Individuals may begin taking distributions from their Individual Retirement Ac-

counts (IRAs) as early as age 59 1/2 but are required to begin taking them at age 

70 1/2. The IRA Charitable Rollover provision, established under the Pension Pro-

tection Act, allows individuals who have reached age 70 1/2 to donate up to 

$100,000 to charitable organizations directly from their IRAs or ROTH IRAs without 

paying tax on it. Donors may receive no goods or services in return for their contri-

butions, and must obtain written documentation of their contribution from each 

recipient charity.  

Stewardship Giving Made Easy Visit www.olgseattle.org 

If you are looking for a more convenient way to make planned or additional finan-
cial contributions to support our parish ministries and programs, we encourage 
you to look at our electronic giving options.  Visit our parish website to learn more.  
Go to www.olgseattle.org and click on the “Online Giving” button.  Renewal of Fi-
nancial Stewardship  -  your pledge  -  can be done on-line. 

 

World Mission Sunday 

Today is World Mission Sunday!  In Scripture, we read that St. Paul asked the Gen-
tile Churches to take up a collection to support the Church in Jerusalem.  Now we 
are asked to reach out and support the young churches throughout our world.  
Your prayers and generous gifts to the Society for the Propagation of the Faith in 
the collection today will help missionaries offer the poor of these areas practical 
help as they share the mercy of God.  It will ensure the development of local dio-
cese, and support the work of priests, religious and lay leaders who serve in those 
on the margins and in most need.  Go out to the whole world through your gift in 
today’s collection! 


